
Workplace harassment complaints can cause significant 
organizational unrest, loss of reputation and damage to employee 
morale, in addition to considerable legal liability. In this session, 
Kristen Pennington, Partner, Employment and Privacy Law at 
McMillan LLP, will discuss meaningful ways an organization can 
prevent workplace harassment to avoid such complaints, as 
well as minimize disruption in the event a workplace harassment 
complaint is received. Topics will include how to develop 
and implement effective workplace harassment policies and 
procedures, and how to prepare to make key decisions if a 
complaint is made.

Kristen Pennington, Partner, Employment and 
Privacy Law, McMillan LLP

Tuesday, January 26, 2021 - 1:00 to 1:45 p.m.

1. Make your workplace harassment policy a living document

2. Implement ongoing and dynamic training

3. Remove barriers to making complaints

4. Assemble your investigation team

5. Demonstrate leadership buy-in

Follow us on Twitter: #5GI, @maytree_canada

Five Good Ideas

Five Good Ideas

Kristen Pennington is a Partner at McMillan LLP, a 
full-service law firm with offices nationwide, where 
she practices both employment and privacy law.

Experienced in all areas of employment law, 
Kristen advises employers on hiring and 
dismissals, employment contracts, performance 

management and discipline, employment policies, and human 
rights laws. With an active litigation practice, Kristen has appeared 
before courts and tribunals at all levels in Ontario, as well as at 
various arbitrations and mediations.

An area of particular expertise for Kristen is assisting employers in 
developing and implementing effective workplace discrimination, 
violence, and harassment policies and programs, and managing 
workplace complaints. She also provides training on workplace 
investigations, employee accommodation, management of 
conflict in the workplace, and the handling of employees’ personal 
information.

• McMillan Lawcasts – Dealing with Allegations of Sexual 
Misconduct in the Workplace: Best Practices for Corporate 
Counsel and HR Specialists (note: free registration required)

• McMillan Employment and Labour Bulletin – Inadequate 
Workplace Harassment Investigation Results in $75,000 
Damage Award

• McMillan Employment and Labour Bulletin – Sorry Not Sorry: 
Ontario Decision Highlights “Aggravating Factors” in Sexual 
Harassment Cases

• Statistics Canada – Harassment in Canadian Workplaces

Resources

about workplace harassment

Legal disclaimer 
The video, text, podcast, and transcript are provided for general information purposes only. They are neither intended as, nor should 
be considered, legal advice. Readers, viewers, and listeners are cautioned against making any decisions based on this material alone. 
Rather, a qualified lawyer should be consulted. © McMillan LLP 2021.

http://mcmillan.lawcast.tv/?page_id=1437
https://mcmillan.ca/insights/inadequate-workplace-harassment-investigation-results-in-75000-damage-award/
https://mcmillan.ca/insights/sorry-not-sorry-ontario-decision-highlights-aggravating-factors-in-sexual-harassment-cases/
https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/n1/pub/75-006-x/2018001/article/54982-eng.htm



